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by Karen Anderson

Vintage, old-world and nostalgic are the themes for many of the items on this year’s list of gifts for the food lovers
in your life. Some are truly ancient and some are modern-day improvements on age-old classics. In today’s world
of planned obsolescence, these products stand out for their timelessness and durability. They’re “cradle to cradle”
things that can be handed down from one generation to the next, and they’re as great a joy to give as to receive.

KEEP CALM AND BAKE ON

LICORICE IS THE NEW BLACK

HAND THEM RIGHT DOWN THE LINE

BLAST FROM THE PASTA

LOAFING AROUND ON THE HOLIDAYS

MASTERING THE MACARON

Mason Cash has been making master potter works since 1800.
The company has made its iconic cane-coloured clay mixing
bowl with its built-in tilting base since 1901. Its white
pudding basins are filled with figgy pudding and bestowed
upon the Royal Family’s servants each year for Christmas. Nostalgia aside, this pottery is far too practical to end as a mere
collector’s item. They should inspire you to “keep calm and
bake on” using inspiring British recipe standards like Plum Duff
and Sussex Pond Puddings, or fresh modern treats like Lime
Drizzle Cake and Caramel Shortbread Bars. Find the recipes at
masoncash.co.uk.

Le Creuset knows a bit about great colours.
Starting with Julia Child’s familiar “volcanic
flame” through to Caribbean blue, earthy truffle
and the cheeriest cherry, this 85-year-old
company blends hand-made heritage skill with
modern colour trends to remain relevant. This
year the company proclaimed licorice as the
new black. They added it to all sorts of cast iron
pots and pans but the standout was a sleek,
low edge crêpe pan complete with a wooden
spreader and folding knife. Crêpes will be your
new house specialty for holiday breakfasts,
lunches or dinners. Leftover turkey curry suddenly becomes the filling of your crêpe dreams.

There’s vintage and then there’s ancient. Linen is a
textile made from flax, believed to be among the oldest
of woven fabrics, dating back to 8,000 B.C. It’s labour
intensive to make but highly prized for its absorptive
capacity. The English language was affected by linen
(related to the German word for flax) because a single
strand of linen thread was used to determine a straight
line. Thus line was born of linen. In ancient Egypt,
mummies were wrapped in linen and it was highly valued as currency. Buy these gorgeous linen napkins,
sewn in Calgary for Inspirati, enjoy their bold
palette of colours, and don’t take them with you when
you go. Leave your linens to be folded and enjoyed for
generations to come.

This machine works, it’s inexpensive,
it doesn’t take up much room. That’s
probably why the Imperia Company has
been making these pasta machines
in Italy since 1932 and they are the
number one seller in the world for home
use. You might wonder, with so much
great pasta available, why would you
invest in this blast from the past? It all
boils down in the pasta water to TASTE.
First, last and always home-made pasta
tastes best. Besides, maybe David
Rocco or Mario Batali will show up to
help. Put that on your wish list.

Julia Child’s recipe for baguettes goes on for pages
and pages in her Mastering the Art of French Cooking
cookbook. That’s likely because she never had an
Emile Henry baguette baker in her well-stocked
kitchen. Now, home cooks can easily achieve the
right humidity to create the thin and crispy crust
of these much-lauded French loaves in their home
ovens. The Henry family has been confidently making
its highly resistant, chip proof ceramics since 1850
from the same limestone clay that grows Burgundy’s
wines, and it offers a 10-year warranty. Seems like
baking baguettes at home might require great butter,
cheese and some of those fine Burgundy wines. So
much for totally loafing around.

Macarons have been the best-selling cookie in France since
the 1600s. They are delightfully simple to eat – just one or two
bites of sweet or savoury filling tucked between light pillows
of almond meringue. But simple to eat doesn’t translate to
simple to make. Macaron mentors are needed and you’ll find
them at Ollia Macarons and Tea. Owners David and Lindsay
Rousseau offer three-hour-long macaron-making classes
with tips, tricks, tea and tasty macarons to eat in class and
take home, too. Book your cookie exchange group of eight or
more for a private lesson and mess up someone else’s kitchen
instead of your own. Candy cane, peppermint, rum and butter
– the flavour inspirations are endless.

Licorice Le Creuset crêpe pan with utensils,
$170, Le Creuset Chinook Boutique

Inspired by Inspirati linen napkins, 21”x21”, $32,
Inspirati Fine Linens for Everyday

Imperia Pasta maker, $69.99,
Lina’s Italian Market

Emile Henry Baguette Baker, $150,
Savour Fine Foods and Kitchenware

Macaron Baking Class, $100/person,
Ollia Macarons and Tea

Mason Cash Cane Mixing Bowls and White Pudding Basins,
$23 & up, The Compleat Cook

Tip: look for baking classes on Madeleines,
Crème Brûlée and Florentines coming soon.

continued on page 32
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STEEPED IN GOLD

SPIRAL DOWN…

RED AND GREEN

FRIED AND TRUE

CREATIVE COCKTAIL CULTURE

MELTDOWNS THAT ARE MEANT TO HAPPEN

PICK A PICKLING POT OF POLISH POTTERY

A few years ago, Jonathan Kane, The Naked
Leaf tea shop owner, was visiting relatives in
Germany when he happened upon a lovely
tea shop in Hamburg. He ordered this blend
of dried fruits and beets as he was curious
about their dusting of real gold. The berry
taste was delightful and the swirl of gold
in the cup suddenly made the world look
brighter and feel warmer. Kane now imports
this Winter Gold from Germany annually
just in time for the holidays. The infusion is
caffeine free so forget your tea of old and
steep instead with this luscious burgundy
and gold.

…to your pre-holiday weight by eating
more vegetables. Make it fun with all the
different shapes and textures produced
by this Tri-Blade Spiral Slicer from
Excaliber Nourish Life. Salads just got
interesting again. Wheat-free, gluten-free
and paleo eaters won’t miss pasta. They
can top the vegetable pastas they make
with this machine with the same great
sauces and toppings. Another bonus?
Getting the kids to help cook might not
be such a chore after all. Zucchini will
be zoodles, potatoes will be poodles and
yams – yoodles. It’s always fun to get a
new toy at Christmas.

Classic holiday colours become
instant classic holiday flavours with
this Sriracha Kaffir Lime Rub from
Williams-Sonoma. Rub some oil on
prawns, sprinkle them with the rub and
grill for a zippy start to holiday parties,
refreshed with a squeeze of lime.
Or, if you’re feeling really generous,
splurge and add the Spiral Slicer
and a Phillips Air Fryer. You’ll be
able to sprinkle a little of the rub over
spiralized vegetables and cook them
in your air fryer for zippy red hot spicy
fries that’ll have your guests green
with envy.

I was curious about this little Philips
Air Fryer gizmo, so I got up early one
Sunday and went to a demo at Calgary’s
William-Sonoma store. I found out that
this little air-fryer is like a convection oven
on steroids. The cooking chamber air
circulates hot and fast and leaves food
as crispy as a deep fryer would. Chicken
wings were marinated and cooked crispy
without the skin. A basket of fries required
only a teaspoon of oil. This version of fried
stays true to the taste you seek while also
helping you stay true to your current waist
size. As much as we love Santa – we don’t
want to fill out his big red suit.

When I researched the origins of this favourite vodka drink,
The Moscow Mule, I thought there would be a great
story of cold war diplomats trying to melt the “ice” between
countries with vodka shots, ginger beer chasers and lime
wedge sucking, but no, the story is far more prosaic. A 1950s
marketing “mad man” was charged with promoting a ginger
beer company while also trying to get people to like Smirnoff
vodka and his girlfriend had copper mugs she’d made and
wanted to promote. No wonder James Bond went for martinis over mules. Regardless of its lack of a romantic story, stir
together 2 oz. vodka, 4 oz. ginger beer and the juice of 2 lime
wedges and serve it impressively in this “bright copper
kettle” from Crate and Barrel. You’ll be glad that necessity
(to promote the ingredients and container) was the mother of
invention that gave birth to this cocktail.

Sure, chestnuts are great roasting by an open
fire, but Fiasco Gelato’s S’mores Kits will be
much more popular. They’re built for nights you
want to curl up with your special somebody. The kit
contains freshly baked graham crackers, Cococo
Chocolatiers’ milk chocolate and Fiasco’s own
house-made vanilla bean marshmallows. There’s
also a gluten-free option. The holidays can be
tense, but now you can let your cares melt away
with each marshmallow.

These hand-painted Polish pickling pots
are perfect for the fermented foods trend
that’s brewing. If you’re crazy for the boost
of healthy bacteria that sauerkraut or kimchi
can deliver, then why not preserve your
cabbage in style? If you’re not sure of the
difference between getting into a pickle and
making them, then check out the fermentation classes at preservefoodskills.com or
thelightcellar.ca

Fiasco Gelato S’mores Kits, $20,
Meez Fast Home Cuisine

Polish Pickling Jar, 7 L capacity, $129.99,
Edelweiss Village ✤

Excalibur Nourish Life - 3 in 1 Food Slicer,
$39.99, Community Natural Foods

Sriracha Kaffir Lime Rub, $14.95/ 85g,
Williams-Sonoma

Philips Air fryer, $139, Williams Sonoma

Moscow Mule Mugs, 16 oz. copper, $29.95,
Crate and Barrel

Winter Gold Tea, $28/150 g, The Naked Leaf

Karen Anderson is the owner of Calgary Food Tours and a regular contributor to City Palate.
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